A Convergence is Taking Place
Much Warfare in the Narrow Place!
A KEY Prophetic Word!
Thursday, August 14, 2014
Dear Warring Saints:
We are beginning to see a convergence in our 5:15 Movement gatherings. The last three
mornings we met in the Prayer Tower, Tabernacle, and the Miracle Center at 5:15 AM. Watch
the Replays! We are experiencing a convergence of moves of God from the past with God’s
intended glory in the Tabernacle and the pioneering of the next move of God for the future. You
are all invited to join us onsite or by webcast next Monday, when we resume meeting.
Follow us on Facebook during this “narrow place” season!
This seems to be a very narrow place for many of us. Over the next month, I want to encourage
you to follow us on Facebook. I will be posting key prophetic words to help us through this
warfare we are experiencing. Each day, I will share a prophetic word, paragraph or prayer point
to help us endure the warfare and come out victorious. There is also a key prophetic word
below. If you have not signed up for our Facebook Fan page, you can do so by clicking
HERE. At the bottom right hand corner of any www.gloryofzion.org website page, we also have
a Facebook icon that links to our most recent Facebook posts.
Piercing the Darkness!
The war rages! We continue to wrestle with the powers that are attempting to stop the Kingdom
from advancing. This is a covenant war! The warfare or conflicts around us can swirl like a
hurricane. However, we are all better for the war we endured yesterday. On Sunday morning, we
saw a synergy of worship, message and ministry. I loved how the Lord directed the messages
from me, Pam and then Keith to illustrate “Piercing the Darkness!” This is not a time to
remain in a season of unbelief. Even though you can be blessed in your wilderness, do not
choose to stay there, but press into your promise and inheritance! If you could not join us, you
can watch the webcast replay through Saturday evening. Pray for me, as next week I will take a
team of eight for national gatherings in Kenya, Zambia, and Nigeria! All three have travel
warnings. I seem to be getting the “easy” assignments this summer!
This Sunday: “The Gates of Hell Shall Not Prevail!”
On Sunday, Robert Heidler will be teaching on “The Gates of Hell Shall Not Prevail!” In this
time of contending, we must learn to overcome!
Remembering Israel
We continue to pray for Israel. When Brian Kooiman arrived at the Global Spheres Center this
morning, this is how the flagpoles appeared: Texas and the United States totally still, but Israel
blowing in the wind.

A Time to Re-Member and Be Made Whole!
During worship on Sunday morning, Holy Spirit began to break forth, and Linda Heidler and
Janice Swinney joined me in prophesying: “There are many in My body who have been
dismembered, and suffered traumas and woundings. They feel like their very being has been
pulled apart. But through the act of communion you will no longer be dis-membered. Rather,
as you remember Me, you will be re-membered, you will be healed, and you will be knit back
together. Those places that have been separated can be brought back into the true unity and
true identity of who I called you to be. As you remember Me, you will be re-membered. I’m
putting back together things that got scattered. In your confusion, you scattered portions of the
promise and destiny that I had for you. But know that I can re-member you and put you back
together when you remember Me. Now is the day to be put back together in a new way, and then
you’ll be able to take the giants in your land. When you backed away and chose to go the way of
your own will, a portion of you was pulled apart. Change your mind today and I will remember you, and you will be more whole today than when you chose the wrong way!
“When I arise, your enemies are scattered. But when I arise, you are also made whole as you
look at Me. Let Me scatter your enemies that stand before you. Let Me cause them to flee in
many directions. I can take the level at which you are prospering now and cause you to increase
30-60-100 fold. The soil through the door that I am calling you is good! Choose the good soil
that will prosper on your behalf for the future, and watch Me fell the giants before you. No
giant in the land can stand!”
Prayer to Change a Nation!
Last month, Dutch Sheets and I were invited to minister at an Appeal to Heaven gathering in
Boston at the historic Faneuil Hall. We prayed for our nation, and have begun to see things
happening in our nation as well as in Massachusetts. Click HERE to read this article on the
“Massachusetts Miracle.”

On June 18, 2014, I ministered near St Louis. While there, I saw great conflict in this area that
would cause America to make choices. I saw that it would become a religious, racial and
economic hotbed. I saw it shaking greatly. I saw Heaven causing a great shaking in the
earth. Pray for the St. Louis region. This will also affect Chicago.
There are DEEP POOLS with Many Fish!
Sheryl Price sent this word from a meeting in New Jersey: “In this season, I have deep pools
with many fish that you’ve never seen before. I have reconfigured your bait. You will catch those
you have never caught before. They will be brought into My Kingdom. I have refigured the bait
on your hook. Follow Me and I will make you fishers of men. I will use you to change the world
once again! I hear you saying, ‘But I have fished all this time and I haven’t caught anything!’
Cast your net another way, cast to the other side! Step out in faith and do something I have told
you to do a new way! Walk by faith and not by experience. Walk knowing that I have said to you,
‘I have reconfigured your bait!’ [(verb reconfigure: to change the shape or formation of;
remodel; restructure.)] I AM on the hook! I will bring the fish to you, if you will step out and do
what I have called you to do in a new way!
“I see you have a compass and depth finder in your hand. Many of you don’t know which
direction to go -- N, S, E, or W. I have put this compass in your hand and will show you the way
to go! As you cast your net, I will show you the hidden things underneath the water that are not
visible to the eye. Cast your net! I will show you exactly where the hidden things are; souls,
finances, deliverance, salvation. I have the hidden treasures for you, so CAST YOUR NET! …
Don’t be afraid to go out into the deep even if it looks dark, for you have a compass in your
hand. I AM the navigation point. I AM the source! Don’t be afraid of the dark, because in
darkness there is My light which will shine brightly! My children, I AM making fishermen of you!
There are souls everywhere you look! Souls that are crying out!”
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to sow into the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, by
calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your gift to Glory
of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

Key Resources to Help You Overcome!
Prayers That Outwit the Enemy by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema

By understanding the game of chess in the natural, we can understand the spiritual dynamic of
strategy, warfare, and communion. This unique book begins with a comparison of the earthly
game of chess with spiritual warfare, prayer, and ascending and communing from our heavenly
abiding place. Prayers that Outwit the Enemy explains the devil in a way that alleviates your fear
to confront him and overturn his schemes! Learn how to overcome the enemy’s plan in your life,
by gaining the strategy of God. The Holy Spirit is teaching the Body to pray in a new way. This
book explains many of those ways. Understand your enemy and defeat his plan through prayer.
Special: $10 (regularly $14)
Taking On Goliath: How to Stand Against the Spiritual Enemies in Your Life and WIN! by
Barbara J. Yoder

"We're ordinary people, you and I. And yet we have been invited to step up. As we refuse to be
intimidated by the circumstances of our world but instead are astounded with the greatness of
God, He will bring His rule into the midst of chaos and disaster. We are revolutionaries, loveconstrained warriors who, like Jesus, so love the world that we give up our rights to what
we want, and we give ourselves away to God and His purposes. In losing our lives we will find
true life. Simple people, simple faith, powerful results, giant-killers.”
Special: $10 (regularly $11)
Wrestling for Your Prophetic Destiny by Alemu Beeftu

So how does one pursue one’ss destiny? In this book, Dr. Alemu Beeftu provides biblical
examples on how to seek the best for your life, regardless of your circumstances or the situations
that try to stand like roadblocks against you. You are created in His image, and He wants you to
join Him in fulfilling all of His purposes for you on Earth. Isn’t it time you began the “good
fight” by discovering and wrestling for your prophetic destiny?
Special: $12 (regularly $15)
The Darkness Turns!

This CD includes members from Island Breeze (who joined us from Hawaii at Starting the Year
off Right 2010) and music you have been hearing from the Glory of Zion International Worship
Team. Songs include The Restoration Song (You Are Not Alone), The Journey, HE Knows,
Planted by the Waters, Fill the Room, and more. I have never heard a song that has the sound of
the land and Heaven meeting like is demonstrated in Kingdom Come when LeAnn Squier leads
us! Listen to this CD and allow your faith to be stirred to see the darkness turn and the Glory of
the Lord fill your atmosphere.
Special: $10 (regularly $17)
The Portal! by the GZI Worship Team

This CD is simply amazing. The sounds and creativity on these 12 tracks are some of the best
I’ve ever heard. Here are our recent songs (along with a few of our classics) to help you press
beyond where you’ve been before and enter a new dimension of faith and overcoming:
1. Lead Me to the Water (James Vincent)
2. Usiogope (James Vincent)
3. Victory is at Hand (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent – spontaneous)
4. Everything is Shaking (Michelle Hadley and LeAnn Squier - spontaneous)
5. There’s a Portal Here (LeAnn Squier - spontaneous)
6. Against the Darkness (John Dickson and Justin Rana)
7. Bridge Over Troubled Water (Paul Simon, sung by Isaac Pierce)
8. The One (Chad Foxworth and Justin Rana)
9. Shaking it Loose (John Dickson)
10. But God (Chuck Pierce and John Dickson)
11. A Place Called More (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent - spontaneous)
12. You Called Out My Name (Isaac Pierce)
Special: $10 (regularly $15)
Go to www.gloryofzion.org or call 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231 to order these specials
through August 31, 2014

